
buyer, May 2.—Alexander Hen- 
commissioner of Yukon, is in 

couver to-day.
a political move,” said the 

sioner, in discussing the recent 
bns of Rev. John Pringle con- 
I the immorality of Dawson 
rids taking the stump. He has 
lut with the government, and 
le the field in the Conservative 
I That is the explanation, I
Dawson is as moral as any city 
da. The dance halls have been 
and will not be re-opened, 
p always thought Mr. Pringle 
Ivere working along similar 
hd was quite surprised at his 
attitude toward me. X have no 
[with him. I.understand he is 
his way out to Vancouver. 

Herstand that Dr. Thompson, 
f Yukon, will not offer himself 
election. When I left DàWsoq 
kvell understood that both p0. 
parties intended arranging fott t 
ping of nominating conventions 
Irly date.”
lissioner Henderson added that 
burard, registrar, had resigned,
I been succeeded by Mr. Laliv- 
bently librarian of the Yukon 
pry. This season's gold output 
p to be large. The Guggen- 
rill operate five dredges, and 
Ibably commence hydraulicing 
the summer. There has been 
privity by various individual 
[along half a dozen creeks. 
pDonald, king of the Klondike] 
[tes a satisfactory clean-up on 
[reek. Bob Henderson, well 
as the discoverer of the Klon- 
| hopeful of making another

He has located several prom- 
acer claims on Pelly,
[ehderson added that there is 
;le doing in the copper belt in 
lite Horse district, owing to 
price of copper. These condi-
owever, are regarded as only 
ry. Construction of the branch 
Vhite Pass and Yukon road to 
ous properties is now In pro- 
Cheap transportation will be 
factor in> the exploitation of 

posits.

g Woman Brutally Beaten
to, May 2.—At 8 o’clock ..last 
rhen Yonge street was crowd- 
vell-dressed stranger entered 
It store of W. R. Webbwood, 
ive Queen street, and brutally 
B Miss Stitch, the young lady 
ge. He first bought some 
nd then sprang at the young 
^oked her and beat her Into 
illity. When she recovered 
sness she telephoned for the 
but in the meantime the man 
appeared in the crowd.

Farmer’s Disappearanee
a, May 2.—Arthur Little; a 
of Prescott county, has mys- 
y disappeared. He Is 45 years 
i unmarried, and has always 
steady man. *!
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REVIEWS WORK 
OF THE SESSION

that vicinity, the excellent bargain 
made whereby, the province secures 
participation ifi the values of real es
tate, and at the same time guaranteed 
the immediate construction of the rail
way from this end, with purchase of 
all supplies from our own people, are 
alt considerations of great importance, 
and mean millions of money to British 
Columbia In the end, without, too, 
cost to the Government. It is true 
that we give the Grand Trunk Pa
cific exemption from taxation for ten 
years in their main and branch lines, 
but in the aggregate that will amount 
to but a small proportion of the reven
ues to be derived from real estate at 
Prince Rupert. In a word, the pro
vincial government was able to,' and 
did, secure to the province what the 
Dominion government should have 
stipulated for four years ago and did 
not. The federal authorities juggled 
with the question i 
to make the people 
lieve that they were going to have a 
railway immediately, whereas 
years have elapsed Without a wool 
being turned.

the suggestions conveyed through him 
were quite impossible of acceptance, 
and the only course open to the gov
ernment was to assert its rights by as
suming ootitrol and allowing the is
sues to be fought out in the courts. 
The attorney-general had proved most 
energetic, careful and competent, in 
dealing with the immense amount of 
work which has devolved upon him 
by reason of the many important 
Questions coming before his depart
ment.

"The policy of the government with 
regard to mining has been to leave that 
industry severely alone so ' far as 
amendments to the present very satis
factory acts are concerned. This at
titude on the part of the tpinps depart
ment has been to give increased con
fidence to investors that their invest
ments and Interests will not be Inter
fered with or rendered unstable by 
legislation which was In former years 
changed from year to year, which, as 
a consequence, frequently left the mine 
owner in a very uncertain atate as to 
his rights. The mining industry is in 
a very prosperous condition, and the 
output this year remains much larger 
than before.”

"There was only one act of special 
comment, which may be regarded as 
affecting mining interests, and that 
was the loan authorised by the legisla
ture to assist in establishing an ex
perimental plant at Nelson or the pur
pose of treating zinc-lead ores. This 
was heartily approved of by both the 
government and opposition members. 
In view of the possibilities of treat
ing this class of orq in case the ex
periment proves successful,' it will be • 
many times worth what it will cost the 
government, although we do not ex
pect to. take much risk in that respect.

The Home 
of the Dress 

Beautiful

I

is
Hon, Richard McBride Sums 

Up the Work E)one By 
the Legislature

-,

1WAS SHARP AND DECISIVE <

> ■Different Acts Passed Dealing 
With Various Departments 

of Government

? «in such 4 way as 
on the coast be-

four L
iffRailway Aaeesament

"Another measure was tile railway 
assessment act, whereby the govern
ment is enabled to enter Into negotia
tions with railway companies for the 
immediate construction of railways In 
the province without having to wait 
for the meeting of the legislature, on 
the basis of exemption from taxation 
fqr ten years. By entering into an 
arrangement with the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo railway the government was 
able to insure the commencement Of 
the extension of the line to Albefnl. 
As the government has to lay all the 
papers connected with any such agree
ment, made under the authority of this 
act, before the house within ten days 
after Its opening, their is little or no 
opportunity of the power vested in 
the executive being abused, even if 
that body were inclined to take ad
vantage of such opportunity. No 
government could afford to depart 
from the well-understood policy of 
the legislature, and on the other hand 
It Is sometimes possible, as it was In 
the instance referred to, to greatly 
facilitate railway cdn situation as a 
consequence of this power. It iswelj 
to state here that thé fair wevg<e 
clause inserted in the act fully pro
tects the workingmen of the province, 
and, so long as this government is In 
power we shall see that this clause Is 
Observed and that only railways shall 
participate in the proposed benefits 
which respect it and employ white 
labor.

(From Sunday's Daily)
“It 18 a little late,'is it not?" queried 

Premier McBride, as the representative 
of the Colonjst asked him for a re
view of the work of the late session 
of the - legislature. " ■ •

“Better late than never,” was the 
sponse, “besides, good things are al
ways in season."

•T have no objection. If you have 
not,” was the Premier:» further re
mark; “but,” with a merry twinkle In 
his 'eye, "if the Colonist Is accused of 
publishing belated news, the respon
sibility is on you, not on me.”

"We cheerfully accept the responsi
bility,” remarked the Colonist repre
sentative, and, with this prologue, the 
interview was proceeded With.

“There were two things about the 
late, session that especially pleased 
me." began Mr. McBride. “The first 
was, it was short, sharp and decisive, 
to use a familiar election phrase. The 
second was that the 
of debate was higher 
been in my experience of the House ; 
and, what is still more gratifying, the 
amenities of debate were, with a very 
few exceptions, well observed.”

“I suppose it might be well in deal
ing with a general reviSiv of the work 
of thé session, which was >£ a most 
important character throughout, to 
consider it under the different heads 
under which the various measures 
might fall—such as finance, agricul
ture, mining, labor,' education, land, 
timber, and so on.”

'
re- itjp

a

•j
■Coal Tax Aot._

There is another measure which, 
though it affects the mining Industry, 
is really more a matter of finance. I 
refer to the bill abolishing all royalties 
on coal -and placing a straight tax of 
10 cents per ton on coal and 15 cents 
per ton on coke. This will substan
tially increase the revenue without In
curring any hardships on the coal op
erators, and will fairly apportion the 
Incidence of taxation. The royalty 
which is imposed, for Instance, on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass mines could not by 
law be imposed on the old Vancouver 
island mines, as there were operated 
before the royalty came in force. Now 
all mines are on the same basis.

“I must not forget to refer to the 
change authorized by the act amend
ing the constitution to be made in the 
department of lands and works. This 
Important office is to be divided, and 
a minister appointent to take charge 
Of lands, and another of public works.
This has been found necessary owing 
to the tremendous Increase of work 
under both these branches of the serv
ice, particulars of which I gave when 
the bill was under discussion.

Timber Industry.
"With reference to the- legislation In 

regard to questions connected wÿh the 
lands and works department, the 
course in placing a reserve on the tim- 
ber lands of the province; the decision 
to Investigate carefully the conditions 
which exist affecting the timber in
dustry for the purpose of framing 
sound, permanent, policy; the cautious 
but wise amendments introduced by 
Mr. Fulton to the Land act, and 
the' move In the direction of ef
fective leglslatldn with respect to tr- (From Sunday’s Daily) . , 4 Where is the best location for, a pros
rigation - and ; public- control of' water ] The resigmrthm-ot-F. M. Logatf, vinetal -game reserve? This ts one «C<| 
rights, were «11 decidedly In -th«i*ub!t»' commissioner of -detry and livestock, the blg questions that' is at present,!
interests. 4E has be*, received BT'the provincial agitating the public minds and one on', „____ a ^ ... m ...__________ ._________ ,«•***■btoM of pum NHM

marked Incidentally ' a. number of by a note in which Mr. Logan's past quarters the preservation of the game theT measures, twtlT public andprivate? services are referred to In flattering of the is lookedupon as a
involved labor interests, and in each ‘W,.®1 J*1l8hea extended for ™Ég£ ttiïttSSî ££
case care was taken to conserve them Ws Iuture success. ceüence pver all otffôa.
as far as possible. On the whole. I In an interview Mr. Logan an- locations hafe been suggested,
do not think that labor has any rea- nouqced thah.be had decided to leave an . ot which have had there advanU^ 
son to complain of the action of tit* the èîvil service for the purpose of tagee and disadvantages and probably f i 
legislature,-hr of the government," with taking a position as general manage* one! of the most suitable situations that) .
respect to matters in which it la. spit of the new hygienic dairy it was" pro- half» been suggested. Was that made by ' MAN AND WIFE . want Work on a
daily Interested. The policy of titb posed to establish near Maitsqui. nrVt. Mr.'Jultiw Brethour of Sidney, who.was farm. Kell, St. Francis-Hotel, V7c-
government In this respect his' bedn marfly, to^give the •resident! of Vhfe 'ln'the city yesterday and who advano«) toria. *
to act fairïÿ to both capital and lab'ôr, couver pure milk, there having been „ ts^Should^y the® one amt MnT_. Aw_ imMO_
and In that course l am quite sure the many and serious complaints from chofen* by^the provincial authorities. fWMif AN» MIMIOCK
greatest measure of justice will t>e that quarter of the poor quality dis- The location chosen by Mr. Brethour FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey Bull, 
done and the largest public benefit trlbuted by the dairymen In the vlcln- aa the moet suitable and appropriate for 2 years old on May 18th. very gentle,
ensured. Among the special measures ity of the (Terminal City. a provincial park, principally because of price 585. For further particulars
enacted were, as I have stated, the A farm of 840 acres had been pur- bits natural adaptability and incidentally apply C. R. Young, Baiett, Maple Bay
Fair Wage d'alise." which 1» Included obesed on the Matsqui plains in the because of equal accessibility tà the F- Q-. Vancouver Islanl, B.C. a24
In all the railway legislation, .the- Fac- neighborhood of Mission Junction and'.mahi centrés of p«yülatlen in-ithe proV- FOR SALE—Billiard Table in good con
fortes act, introduced' and passed 500 acres had been placed «ttder cul- lace. the strip ^ tend lytogdfreotly :dlUon^ cheap. Apply: Prairie Hotel, 
through the house, by Ur. McPhUlLps, Uvation In order that there would We "“e^hasizesiS^ka mat thfe Saanich. ' m5
the Shops Regulation act.-end The plentyot fod^ for the =atUedunng MiS'wSi be Idéal bec&M*of tii! woman.

the earning1 wi»ter. The sltuatlon was w^turai boundaries of raountaiiis on all x ' >
Better Terms. admitably adapted tor the purpose for eides but on the south where CdWictihn 1 Notice ta hereby given that I intend

'•These are I think the nrinrinal which it, was intended, being little over Lake is situated. à "^1» apply to the Superintendent of Pro-thïnà m wWh l hjve’to^te as m-1 a mile from the main lina of the] The country suggested contains h, Tn the
latin g to the late session," concluded about the swae distance from the neighborhood of 260 square mite* ° Æ A ipL^ R? n frTw^to1 com-
îhe ^mter, “with^e exception thaJ » Fjaser rr1™r’ '^.w'Lwelectric ESTH? ^y  ̂July! U?8.
I might refer'to the resolution passed 1 ^22 S 'Dated this 30th April, 1008.
m^w^^re^ecr’to^heue^0terms. WeŒst^and^bSmwa?k W|w<^d ^abcuvas miie/umgmr the - JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.
Theire; Is. ni change iqi&'attitude of Logan 'leftnight for Van- f Sbo^t2 ÎbSo9 alre^of this® 'lâff w «a-,- STTJMP nuns

'MVeTd"o6t Z ^ct K œoÂes^rtti15th^g 'TO

present' government at Ottawa will different' parts of the states df NeW area." Three fresh water creèae rdn toently patented and made ln Victori^
The Natal Act re-open the question, because Sir York-and New Jersey in o.rder to nb- through the ten-ltory into the' lake at more powerful than w other ever

“As you know, the discussion of the Wilfrid has definitely and unequivo- tate dll lnnovatiops^ about dtetanoes^ftom .each^other. Zt «.Æl
Natal act. and many matters Incidental pally given his decision; but I have - The prûpésed instltuticn, Mr. Logan to^^ood c^eks* , to all who have seen it work and Is
tn fhn nupstion of exclusion of Ori- ‘CŸeêy reason to bëlitivle tbat Mfr. Bor- says,., will bo the largest in. Cftff&d&r , .,, , > 5.^ V - _ . ' zlust what the farmer and contractor
entai labor were prominently before forty if elected, will take up the si*b- and *wiU stamp the Fraser valley As needs. Will clear up a tadius of 136
thehouse and were productive of the ject and Investigate, it on the lineà 'we, one of the leading dairy ' centres of the natea?1 mt feet rtmnd wUiiont moving; can be

tnTVr.net stirrimr riphatps dèsîre. We ' shall continue the agita- Dominion. removed with ease in thirty minutes;
met tht greaTer pwt of the sesaion tldn until either thB government at Mr. Logan came to British Colutn- ^"^The U^ It pmSent le the pr^- U hmfor ^verL^fth or^oM
te its eariy® stages was occupied in- 6ttawa is forced to reconsider their de-. Ma first some yeajli ago, having been ^ 2rty of,, the c.;!>. Ry but U is.uedèr-- %S»?h*vteW lSfto”l2S

out: —torwh:rLte Si!»gjsfc fi!fi?ock for suc11. 01 theae-AM,ly 488

4‘arKW t; ^litnrZT^7"ineinr- -

latureto deal with such matters at all. ktw thé province *' eommlsSioJ at in- and joined the st»tt of the local gov- rQlUpflNQ r.HAl 1 FNflF

s^AS$sas«.*8?se *1 - -
SSS:%iK?VasuT$&FOB THE MiNTB CDPuntil the court of last appeal, the ju- politics! aspect ap<I. wlll he- foreed info *'"* “bd work- , Hfki ..HP* c.. 2^1
dicial committee of the council of the political arena as- one of the is-
Engiand, has- -given-its decision. In," ..............................
any event the government has shown . 
its desire to deal effectively with the tet the polls, 
evil of Asiatic immigration and has 
fulfilled Its promises to the electors 
in this respect to. the letter. We have 
done all we coiil'd have done, and 

leave the responsibility where it
will belong. The act‘°n ot. the gov- Confratiigd Driig -to Amount « 250 
ernment and the leglslamre has had Tihe"Discovered and Confie-
this effect—It has brought the ques- eated bv Customs
tlon prominently before the people, ofi
the country a.nd- h®* On the arrival of the steamer Uma-
mlnion government tllla at San Franciscp from this port
Is certain from its general disposition î60 flve.taeI tins of opium bought at

wn,!lflnnnt1ntheiwisfldM^e0ta' vlctorla were confiscated by customs 
entais it would not otherwise have ta- offlclals who were advised from this

L. . . city that the opium was op board.
The- Fisheries The customs officials searched tor,

'T-might mention that the attorney- sbme hours before discovering the 
gettefal made some Important an] opium, which was hidden under coal ih:

■ nodricements with reference to the Va- the bunkers, The Smugglers were not 
riotos appeals which will' be made to apprehended, nor could the officers 
the privy council In conection with is- iearn their identity, 
sues, of grave state concern which A few weeks ago, acting on advices 
have arisen between the province and from the local office, the customs men 

Including the validity at San Francisco made an exhaustive 
of the NaUl act, th® [Iggt of the pro- eearch of the engine room of the City 
vlnce to administer _*Sgf_rightg with- of Puebla> and after tearing up wood-

«SlisEesà f ESFSHEH
Perhaps the one of greatest public In- where it had been Maced by toe
terest is the determination of the rights gf gfe 'cra5:_ ^ possible,
rtf thF nrovince in resrard to fisheries, but thp men whom the omcers have 
The relations of the province and the spotted as being connected with the 
Dominion In regard to this matter business have since been closely 
have been most unsatisfactory for watched, 
years, and It seems quite impossible to — ■■ "
get the Dominion government to make Winnipeg, Man., May I.—To-day the 
a settlement. The only attempt to historic town of St. Boniface passed 
negotiate on their pajjwa* shown In trom «s.jg»S*i 
the recent vtifii ol ■ 2Br;' Bsstedn, tietlBtamds tirtuil dignity of a city, 1 1 1

i jfù

average standard 
than it ever has 1V

Angus Campbell & Co 1010 Gov’tThe Ladies’ 
Store StreetUniversity Bill

'Important bills were also Introduced 
I refer to theThe Treasury.

“To begin with finance, the minister university bill and* the bill reorgan- 
in charge of that department, Captain jZing the civil service. The prepar- 
Tatlow, presented a highly gratifying ation and presentation of the details 
budget, introduced one or two meas- 0f these won many encomiums from 
ures that have met with much’ favor, both sides of the house and from the 
and made announcements of other country The university bill of last 
good- things in prospect The care- session was Well thought out in every 
fui guardianship of the treasury, the detail, and guarantees that when the 
exercise of economies in the public doors of the institution are opened It 
service wherever possible, and the gen- =wtil be found modern in every re- 
eral reorganization of the finances, to- sped. It Will be sufficiently endowed 
gether with the opening up of new to make It a competitor with any or 
sources of revenue, have restored the the leading schools ot the Dominion, 
credit of the province, and - placed it and wbrtliy of the Sreat province of 
higher than It ever was before; and which it will be the intellectual cen 
have also not only greatly increased £r». It 1» îh.9. make
the revenues and afforded substan- the minister of educat • . ,
tial surpluses, but have led to an ex- ^o‘ to^n?er the
Uiofdluary reduction of.dabt in a very La anolicable to the ex-
siiort time. These results, have been p6rt qevélOi>ment of our rich and va-

âksrSsirsrssœr
liréctlotis, and’t^n^eè. JiAp- StoB$l’W6'9S

lations for néW and needed public Which the authority of the legislature
was obtained.

.
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SUGGESTS LOCATION 
FOR GAME RESERVE

RESIGNATION OF THE 
DAIRY COBOSSfflNEB 1r Interesting Figures 

on Bacon, Lard, Etc. ■I:
JR-

Territory North of. Cowichan 
Lake is Said to Be Ideal 

Situation ,
F, M, Logan; .HasrLeft Service 

of Provincial Government 
—His Plans English .Cured Bacon, very, mild and nice, per lb..I—.Ji..25o 

English Ham, very mild and appetising; per lb'..
Pure Lard; 3-lb, tin.......); ....

. PÙre .Lard; 5-lb. tin.... .... .... .... .... ....90©
Pure I^rd; • 16-lb. -ton.... -. ,i.. . - A wï.5''.vV’. >’<... A'"V1.75"'

MpSllrUNQ*S BEST.COFFEE j * '

..~,.20o
.60c

;•

and
l\. MSj

se
eraiij 
prOpr
works. The province is now in a pos-

“ » , * ~T~ ë
^desrystematlcVebarirand ^rnment has hed to^w^r since

srs; ■s&isuxjt
rs.'tt&'yjsra igga’aif'.al
on many previous occasidns, the sud- bas grown to such proportions
cess of our financial policy, the put- that it was desirable that the mem- 
tlng to rest of political turmoil arising bera ab0uld be properly classified, and 
out of unsettled conditions, and the promotions and salaries regulated ac- 
general trend of our legislation and cording to a system in which merit and 
administration, have had a direct ef- priority of service should be the chief 
feet upon the activities of the coun- and the only considerations, 
try in restoring confidence and créât- ..Great satisfaction resulted from 
ing prosperity. We do not claim all the announcement In the house by the 
the credit for the good times we have minister of education that a step 
had, and the unexampled progress of would be taken In the direction of 
the past few years, but I do say the supplying free school books. This, It, Natal act- 
government of the province. In the mûst be remembered, is limited at 
ways I have indicated, has largely con- present to readers, but other text 
trlbuted to those ends." books will be supplied at cost. The

i Agriculture. government has not adopted this as
"Before leavine- the work of reotoi* a final policy but is making an expert- 

Tetlnw it wooiH he wen te h. ment which Is likely to become a per-tb r,rzii  ̂ hl® manent feature of the educational sys-
other department, namely, that of ag- tera jgr. Wilson, one of the inspect- 
riculture. The high honors obtained orSl will have charge of the distribu- 
by repeated exhibitions of fruit in the tlon df these books which will begin 
middle west, and in Great Britain, witH the ending of the present fiscal 
have greatly stimulated the Industry, year 
We know now that we have a com
mercial future in fruit-growing all 
our own in Canada, and I look to this 
country becoming one of the very best 
and greatest producers In the Empiré.
A special feature of the policy of the 
department has been to carefully guard 
the fruit of the province from pests 
and diseases of all kinds, and another 
is to encourage the beet methods of 
cultivation, packing and shipping.
These efforts have placed British Co
lumbia in a very favored position in

' -e-S'WW !

W. 0. WALLACE, I
#

= .

is -
District of Céaet—Range T.

*$o

Take notice that we. Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esalngton, B. C-, 
occupation, married women, iiitend te 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at thé 
northeast corner of lot- (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
SUeena River,- about oae mile north, 
from Point MaWltch, marked B. A. A J. 
N„ S.B.C., thence north 85 chains, thence 
east' 26 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS A JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent.

February 11th, 1908.

fgji

1: ■' -v

FA DARD DMTRXOT.
District of Coast

■. ■
Take notice that John EdWard Moodyl 

of Hazel ton,. B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner ot N.E. It < See. 7, Tp. 6. R. T..- 
thence following thé lines of- the new 
Government survey, the lot being, 
known as N.E. %, Sec. 7.' Tp. «. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD. MOODY.
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent 

February 29th, 1908.-'

m

i
-,

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
. days after date that I intend to apply to; 

the Honorable, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prop1- 
pact for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, commenc
ing at the South West corner of lot 
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District-; 
B.C., a post planted and- marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post; thence- 
North about forty chains to post mark-: 
ed JJB. and H.J,K! N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked JB. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post; 'thence South, about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and- J.B. 
aw. corner pbet; thence along shore 
line -to points of commencement, con
taining one- hundred find sixty-five acres 
more or less.

JOHN BERRYMAN. , 
H. J. KIRBY.

March 17th, 1908.^

~CB

TIDE TABUS.tfce markets. . Agriculture generally 
!i|f advanced with rapid strides. An 

i eiense amount of Information has 
been furnished through the Bureau of 
Provincial Information, and the De
partment of Agriculture, In the form 
of bulletins and otherwise in response 
to enquiries, whi»h are constantly on 
the increase.” '

“Notwithstanding the criticism di
rected against the Government in con
nection with its endeavors to supply 
the pressing demands for farm labor, 
through the agency of the Salvation 
Army, these have been productive of 
excellent résulta The recent arrivals 
of immigrants, brought out by that 
organization, have ail been located, 
and so far as we know are giving good 
satisfaction. The demand is for still 
more, showing that we are supplying 
a real need of the country. The mis
take made by the critics of this move-____
ment Is in Supposing that the gov- ken. 
'-rnment was displacing existing labor) " * 
and aiding in • reducing wages by. com
petition of néwcoffiers We were very 
careful in -guarding the interests of 
labor by restricting the arrangement 
with the Salvation Army to farm labor 
and domestic help. There has been a 
crying demand for several years for 
labor to meet the special requirements 
of the agricultural community, and, it 
was the bounden duty of the govern
ment to do what It could to relieve 
the situation.

Victoria, B. C, May, 1908.
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association, also eignt testing asso
ciations. He farmed and carried to a 
successful conclusion the Vancouver 
horse show recently held under the 
auspices of the Stock Breeders’ asso
ciation. He has reorganized dairy In
spection so that every Institution of 
the kind in thé province is visited by 
an official at least once every year. 
In a word , he has placed both the 
dairy andvHve stock industries on a 
much bettetfooting than was the cqse 
previous»,; ' »is retirement will 'be 
regTettegc'ybgVail those who have 
WBtchedt:*Mr. ^Xjgan’s efforts' fiui-teg 

has occupièd the otflee

must
New Westminster, «May -1.—It la 

now up to the- Shamrocks ' to say 
whether they are willing to meet the 
Westminster team for the Minto cup, 
for to-day the challenge of the local 
club will be sent through the mails, 
in obedience to the desires of the 
Westminster club as expressed In a 
resolution passed by the executive 
last evening. While It Is for the trus
tées of the cup to as*- when and where 
the game shall,be played, the resolu
tion asks that me game -tie in the east 
fifths end of :'*v

The reason for this is that the 
schedule of games In the coast league 
will then not be greatly Interfered 
with. Two games are scheduled for 
June for the local club, both with Vic
toria, and they expect to be able to 
put a second team in the field to cover 
these matches. So far, there has been 
no Invitation - received from Calgary* 
to play at the Dominion fair, so no 
arrangements have been discussed. A 
committee of three, Messrs. Hender
son, Peele and Ryall, was. appointed to 
confer with Mayor Keary and arrange 
all the details for the eastern trip, re
porting back to the executive at a 
meeting next Thursday evening.
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Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I, John Day, of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police. F. 8.. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a |tetajl Liquor

16

11
19
20
21

License for the Esqul 
rated at Esquimau, B.

22 "V
a-. DAY.8* 26.8.2 

46 8.3 Esquimau, B.C., ;Aprtl 2

—
.• 1908&

RQVP0E. ■
Notice Is hereby 'given that thirty 

days after date, we,.Messrs. Price Bros.,' 
ot Parson’s Bridge. Esqulmalt, B.C., 
Intend to aroly to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. 8. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson's Bridge, B.C.

M 81**6 
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19 61 7.8
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1 22 9.lj 9 57 0.8 ....................................

The- time Used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for hetg 
to distinguish high water, fr

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 

of Victoria harbor are

27the h 28mentioi 29
39Bodies Washed Away.

Ottawa, May 1.—It is thought tfifit 
with the breaking of the Maclarens’ 
boom at the Llevre river today, some 
of the bodies from Noire Dame 4» La 
Sallette were washed away. Many 
logs went over the falls.

31

ht serve 
rom low. ; V* PRICE BROS.

Parson’s Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.
Railway Legislation

“I presume, In the present circum
stances, you would say that our legis
lation with respect to railways was
amongst the 
session, and1

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.
I, Francis Dudley Stetson, 

give notice that I intend to a$ 
the Superintendent of Provincial 
for a renewal of license to sell 
rating liquors at the Ship Hole! 
ate in the town of Esquimau, 
District of Esquimau.

Washington,, May 2.—Following the 
election of officers’ for the coming year 
the association of American Railway 
Accounting officers adjourned today 
to meet next April In Cincinnati. W. 
J. Hobbs, fourth vice-president of the 
Boston & Maine railway, was unani
mously elected president, and C. G. 
Phillips, the secretary of the associ
ation, was re-elected.

most Important of the 
I agree with yon. The 

act confirming the agreement with the 
«rand Trunk Pacific with reference to 
"’•e settling of terminals at Prince Ru- 
oert, the recognition of the rights of 
Ujo province to the’ Indian reserve in

Admiralty chart 
reduced.

Stella—Did she keep him at arm’s

wifeTr^hesuieW1>lB,‘tAdvertise in THE COLONIST
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Tuesday, May 6, 1908.

«NOR OF YUKON 
ELLS OF CONDITIONS
es Rev, John Pringle’s 
itement—The Mining 
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